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FLEET SERVICES COMMITTEE 
SPRING MEETING SUMMARY 

Kansas City, Missouri 
Friday, March 5, 2010 

 
 

Participants: John McCorkhill  Venu Gupta 
 Tommy Brown  David Higgins  
    Dennis Boyle 
 Ken Nerland, APWA Board Liaison 
 Teresa Hon, Staff Liaison 
  
APWA Staff Mabel Tinjaca Karen Wilson 
Guests: Phyllis Muder Connie Hartline 
 
Absent:  John Scharffbillig 
 
 
 1. Chairman John McCorkhill called the meeting to order and welcomed all to Kansas City.  

A roster of committee contact information was routed for update.  The February 17 
meeting summary was approved as submitted. 

 
 2. APWA Board & Center for Sustainability Report – Ken Nerland provided a report from 

the February Board of Directors and Center for Sustainability meetings. 
  Board meeting  

 Membership remains at 29,000+ 

 The new member campaign is in place for 2010 and continues to be successful. 

 There are a number of regional and at-large director positions open on the Board of 
Directors.  Deadline for nominations is March 31 

 The next step for the Certified Public Works Official (CPWO), which is the job 
analysis, was approved 

 A task force was appointed to look at several dimensions of certification and 
education 

o Most effective way to work with universities to deliver executive level 
education and certification 

o Review roles of Certification Commission, Education Committee, Technical 
Committees and the Board of Directors 

o Review professional level education and certification programs and make 
recommendations for integration, staffing and related issues 

o Review the process underway for the CPWO and the Body of Knowledge 
development 

 Funds were approved to contract with an outside party for the new web site 
development and release 

 Terms for members of the Center for Sustainability were adjusted to match those of 
the Technical Committees and a member was appointed to the Education 
Committee 
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 Center for Sustainability  

 The framework has been added to the website.  The framework provides guidelines 
for assessment of projects 

 One of the challenges for the Center is the linkages with education 

 The Center for Sustainability will be involved in the Green Scorecard project with 
ASCE 

 Discussion brought about the question on the need for a sustainability certification 
and/or incorporation with the CPWO 

 
 3. Report on Education – Tommy Brown reviewed recent discussion and projects of the 

Education Committee.  He provided an overview of George Crombie’s vision for an 
executive level public works education and certification program.   

 
 4. Review of current products which might lead to additional educational programming or 

products – Mabel Tinjaca and Karen Wilson (APWA Staff) joined the committee to 
review the accomplishments of the professional development department.  Mabel 
discussed the production of educational programs and the experiments which were 
undertaken this year.  Recently added are rebroadcasts of the most popular CLLs.  
Numbers have been good considering the limited marketing. Customer service has 
been increased, particularly on the new technology.  Addressing the concerns about the 
economy’s effect on members, a new “bundled” product line will soon be released. The 
bundle packages (three options) include several past CLL programs at a combined 
reduced cost of the original registration fee. Mabel said that some live workshops have 
had to be canceled this year.  Karen Wilson explained how staff will be working with 
chapters to schedule the workshops in the next fiscal year.  CEUs are now available on 
DVDs.  Transportation will have 5 CLLs this year in an effort to generate additional 
revenue to support small market programs. The Construction Inspection Workshop will 
soon be offered online with a certificate at the end.  Mabel plans to meet with other 
associations and local agencies over the coming year to learn what she needs to know 
about our customers.  The idea of obtaining Clean Cities grant funding to produce CLL 
programs was discussed.  When the gap analysis is complete (from the Body of 
Knowledge survey) we’ll be using the information to determine what a fleet manager 
needs in his “toolkit,” identifying what APWA can deliver and in what format.  Venu 
Gupta indicated that with sustainability in the forefront and the hot “buzz word” right 
now, we need to consider that fact when developing programming.  He can’t take new 
initiatives to his Mayor unless they produce green jobs.  We should be helping the 
membership to understand what that entails. 

 
  Concern for adequate opportunities through APWA to earn “credit” for CPFP 

recertification was discussed.  The importance of providing products which are easily 
accessible and do not require travel is being strongly considered.  There was extensive 
discussion regarding the role of the fleet manager.  The committee will continue to 
consider and discuss during the April conference call.  (Note:  Members asked if the list 
of CPFP individuals is available.  The answer is yes, we do post it on our website at 
http://www.apwa.net/documents/certification/cpfps.pdf, but due to privacy requirements, 
it only includes those individuals that give us permission to post their name.  APWA will 
continue to send press releases and run the list of the new CPFP members in the 
Reporter, with permission.) 

 
  Additional comments:  Eastern Michigan University in Romulus offers an associate’s 

degree in Fleet Management.  John included this information in the Body of Knowledge 
survey. 

http://www.apwa.net/documents/certification/cpfps.pdf
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 5. Review of 2009-10 Business Plan and Draft 2010-11 Business Plan – John McCorkhill 

led the committee through a discussion of the 2009-10 business plan items and their 
application to the new goals set by the strategic plan.  A few items were stricken as 
complete with a couple of new strategies added for the coming term. 

 
Note:  During the discussion the question was raised as to why WeArePublicWorks.org 
(WAPW) is no longer “branded” to APWA.  Following conclusion of the meeting, staff 
investigated and learned that the reason the decision was made is to allow for freedom 
of speech without it looking like APWA was endorsing or agreeing with the opinions 
being shared. It also keeps APWA from having to monitor every word posted on the 
site.  Additionally, it was suggested that APWA have a group on Facebook.  Facebook 
members can search for American Public Works and become a fan.  The group 
includes a push to WAPW as well as many of our events – it requires constant 
management, however, to remain current.   

 
 6. An invitation was sent to local chapters (KC Metro, Kansas and Missouri) to join the 

committee for a discussion of chapter, however, no chapter representatives were able 
to attend. 

 
 7. Develop a menu of services (topics with which the committee can assist) for fleet-

related programs in order to conduct outreach to chapters – members asked Teresa to 
pull together a list of the last 10 years archived PowerPoint presentations from 
Congress and snow.  The committee will review the list and identify timely topics.  
Chapters need to create an electronic means to recognize the unsung heroes in their 
chapter.  Perhaps a fleet group on WeArePublicWorks.org could be the first step. 

 
 8. FEMA Resource Typing – Venu Gupta reported that the work of the group has been 

suspended while FEMA considers possible restructuring of their committees.  
 
 9. Policy and position statements (Note: current statements were previously reviewed, no 

changes were suggested) 
a. New positions statements were reviewed and suggestions for change were 

discussed.  Staff will update and include with the meeting summary for approval via 
email (due date for Government Affairs staff to prepare materials for the GAC 
meeting is April 1).  

 Alternative Fuel and Alternative Vehicles – Venu  

 Timely Replacement of Fleet Assets – John M 
b.  Consider the need for any new statements – no suggestions for additional 

statements were brought forth 
c. Plan for dissemination of guidance statements 

 Article in the Reporter focusing on newly-adopted statements 

 Inclusion in the Washington Report 

 Article in the chapter newsletter, Bridges, providing a brief summary of the 
statements and information on how they can be used 

 Include a side bar article in each fleet issue of the Reporter which lists the 
statements and a brief summary for each 

 
 10. Brainstorm topics for Snow 2011, Congress 2011, Reporter issue and Click, Listen and 

Learn (or other web-based educational product)   
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Snow 2011 in Spokane, Washington, April 10-13 (Phyllis Muder to join us for discussion 
of specific needs for this conference) 

Congress 2011 in Denver, Colorado, September 18-21  
September edition of the Reporter (due July 15) 

  Review Body of Knowledge for potential topics for discussion/review 
  Look at infoNOW list of hot topics 
 

Topic Snow Reporter Congress Web-
based 

How to green the fleet (from a Chicago 
presentation) – Venu 

 X   

How-to social networking  X   

Technocracy     

Marketing Your Fleet     

Guidelines to best management practices 
(how to develop) 

Wrench time                          Personnel 
Purchasing                            Fleet age 
Vehicle/mechanic equivalent 

  Super 
session 

 

Improving wrench time  X X  

Parts Outsourcing     

Life cycle costing  X   

Hydrogen Booster – Beloit, WI    X 

AVL/GPS X  X  

Payback analysis – LNG/CNG     

Electric vehicles     

Kansas City’s Plug-In Readiness Project – 
Teresa 

 X   

Idle policies & systems     

Funding options 
Grants      EPA     DOE     Clean Cities 

   X 

Fuel buying/futures  X   

Take home vehicle policies  X   

Infrastructure to support CNG/LNG  X   

Hybrids for heavy duty   X  

Distracted driving (by required 
technology) 

X    

Infrastructure for urea     

How do we convince our members that 
they’re motor carriers – David  

 X   

More effective vehicle utilization     

Environmentally friendly snow 
fighting/non-corrosive chemicals 

X    

Automatic vehicle washes (technology & 
retaining water) 

X    

Ground speed control systems X    

Variety of spreaders – info for users X    

Standard vs. automatic transmissions 
(include CDL requirements) 

X    
 

APWA Position Statements (bar with all)  X   

Newly-adopted Position Statements & 
how to use 

 X,  Bridges 

& 
Washington 
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Report 
 
 11. Boston Congress 2010, August 15-18 – Teresa Hon encouraged members to forward 

information regarding speakers to her so that we can include them in the 
communication process. 
a. Sunday, 3:00-4:50 pm – Fleet Services Open Forum – Tommy will facilitate again 

this year with Dennis taking notes 
b. Monday, 2:00-2:50 pm – Revolutionizing Fleet and Facilities Operations for 

Sustainability – Vicki Musgrove & Mary Joyce Ivers (Nerland) 
c. Tuesday, 7:30-10:00am – Fleet Services Committee meeting  
d. Tuesday, 10:00-10:50am – In-House Salt Brine Generator (accepted by the 

Congress Program Review Committee, not a guaranteed) – Tom Blackman 
(Higgins)  

e. Tuesday, 2:00-3:30pm – OPIS: De-mystifying Fuel Pricing: Fuel Management 
Planning and Strategies in a Volatile Market – Scott Berhang of OPIS (McCorkhill) 

f. Wednesday, 8:30-10:45am – Alternative Fuels 101 Workshop Wednesday 
program – Venu and Tommy will forward contact information for speakers to 
Teresa ASAP.  Teresa can work with speakers to schedule a conference call 
closer to Congress so all participants can agree to the focus of their presentations 
and speaking order. 
o 2010 Emissions – Tim Shick (Scharffbillig) 
o Alternative Energy Vehicles (Gupta) 
o Clean energy/CNG/Clean Cities (Brown) 
o Biodiesel – Higgins  

 
 12. Publications – Connie Hartline joined the committee to discuss publication ideas 

a. Fleet Management Software – Connie is working with the author to clarify the 
project and process 

b. Designing a New Fleet Maintenance Facility – The focus of the publication was 
discussed and clarification on certain points in question was offered.  

c. Evaluation of current publications – Connie asked members to review the current 
Vehicle Replacement Guide and make notes of areas where updated might be 
required.  Connie will join the committee for the April conference call to further 
discuss. 

 
 13. Informational items on the on-line APWA Resource Center – A list of current entries 

was provided to committee members who volunteered to review specific records.  
Members are to forward comments to Teresa. 
 Alternative Fuels Data Center  (Venu) 

 California County Fleet Managers Association (John M) 

 California Fleet News (John M) 

 City Of Milwaukee's Annual Fleet Replacement Budget Request Process (Venu) 

 City of Milwaukee’s Sustainability & Green Purchasing Practices ppt (Venu) 

 Clean Air Act/Environmental Protection Agency (Tommy) 

 Clean Cities/Department of Energy (Tommy) 

 Disposal of fixed assets  (Dennis) 

 Environmental Self-Assessment for Vehicle Maintenance Shops (David) 

 Equipment Life Cycle - Milwaukee, WI (Venu) 

 Fleet lifecycle/replacement spread sheet - Edmond, OK (John M) 

 Fleet Owner (David) 

 Fleet Procedures Manuals - City of Milwaukee, WI (Venu) 

 Fleet Replacement Cycle Spreadsheet - Ames, IA (John M) 

 Fleet Service Satisfaction Survey - Ames, IA (Tommy) 

http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#26
http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#27
http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#28
http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#524
http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#519
http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#29
http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#30
http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#516
http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#418
http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#423
http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#422
http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#32
http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#492
http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#421
http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#431
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 Minnesota DOT's RFP for purchase of Biodiesel (John S) 

 Motorfuels RFP - Portland Water Bureau (Tommy) 

 National Association of Fleet Administrators (John M) 

 Public Fleet Supervisors Association (Dennis) 

 Replacement Guidelines - City of Winston-Salem, NC (John S) 

 Replacement Policy - City of Rochester, NY (John S) 

 Request for Bid for Biodiesel Fuel - City of Lynchburg, VA (John M) 

 Request for Fixed Assets Transfer/Disposal – Edgewater, Florida (Tommy) 

 Rocky Mountain Fleet Management Association (Teresa) 

 Sample replacement plan spreadsheet - City of Cedar Rapids (John S) 

 Snow Plow Operator Videos - Butler County, Ohio (Dennis) 

 Technology and Maintenance Council (David) 

 Underground Storage Tanks  (Venu) 
 Vehicle Evaluation Checklist - City of Rochester, New York (Tommy) 

 
 14. InfoNOW monthly postings 

 March – John Mc 
 April – Tommy 
 May – John S 
 June – Venu 

July – David 
August – Dennis 
September – John Mc 

 
 15. Next committee conference call meeting Wednesday, April 21, 2010, 12:30pm 

Pacific/1:30pm Mountain/2:30pm Central/3:30pm Eastern 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#485
http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#484
http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#33
http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#34
http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#450
http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#448
http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#483
http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#521
http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#35
http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#525
http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#526
http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#31
http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#36
http://www.apwa.net/ResourceCenter/index.asp?Section=equipment&SectionName=Equipment+%26+Fleet+Management#449

